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SENATE PASSES
NEW GRAB BILL
BY PARTY LASH

Republicans Vote to Wipe
Qui Weights and Meas¬

ures Department.

THREF REFUSE
TO OBEY ORDER

Opponents Quote The Tribune's

Exposure of Scheme to

Help Swindlers.
of Tîi* Ttftv.iTir 1

A'.bfir.y March no. Senator Klon R.
jrt"»- a party lash, whipped
..krone' Benate to-»lay th.» bill

gajsUahing the Department of Weights
ir.i V> asuraa.

tl roe Republicans vote«l ngainst
Sirit.ir Hrown's wishes. They were

Orden I Mille, of New York: William

H. Hill, of Broomo, anil William M.

Itaaett, « f New York. Whatever hope
ikere w II that the Brooklyn Republi¬
can Seaatora and others who had been

¦hsoting in the corridors about their

isdeper.dir.ee of boss rule would assert

'.ves vanished when Mr. Brown
Back« I the whip.
fraator (îeorge F. Thompson, of Ni-

if»ra. father of the canning billa per-
the working of women, boys

md gr'.s in the canneries twenty-four
loors a day, led the fight to wipe out

-..t . irtment which has stood be¬
ll C purchasing public and dis»

honest dealera s:nce Colonial days.
Three lene Republicans and the

I'- minority could not with-

itsr.d the steam rolle** methods of

Issatoi Brown and bis machine, and

the oppoTition was quickly fiai
eat, although not without a stubborn

T || net ol the ordinary rip¬

per typo, for it provides for the trans¬

fer of the duties of the department
department of Agriculture.

.'.tig this department in another
.s to burying it there," Senator

Bennett eaid. "Bury this department.
OU lull into quiescence the agita-

at checks the dishonest trades-
\OW."

"Tins is the most malicious bill Intro-
thil year," said Senator James

J. Walker, of New York. "The New
Tribun« on March "il last printed

aa editorial urging this Legislature not

per with this department."
"Read the editorial." urged opponents

of the bila, and Mr, Walker did so.

.-.:;. same bill," he continued,
.hune pointed out, *

i »luring the Sulzer odminis-
ven too raw for

Surely what was too raw for
the .Suiter administration is also going
to be too raw for the Whitman admin¬
istration. Tiiis bill was introduced for
the sole purpose of getting hold of
jobs. As The Tribune tsmd. th.
¦ill to help the shoit weight art itl
she swindle the poor."
"They don't short weight the poor."

interrupted Senator Thompson. "It is

the rieh, who buy in large quantities,
who are swindled."
.Why. last year seven thousand

weights and meaaures were contiscated
in New York City." said the minority
leader. Senator Wagner.
"And it is estimated that S15.000.00o

i year ii swindled out of the poor in
New York t ity v<v these short weight

Walker added.

SEPTEMBER MORN
ROBED AND HATTED
John Cunln Found He Couldn't
Take Artists Conception Into

United States Army.
I' Tr'.frii>li tt) Th» TrtV-nn» 1

Philadelphia, March 30- Red-haired
.John Curtain blew into town from

Pittsburgh tie uther day and suddenly
m»de im !::» mind he would enlist, but
when il came to a "show down" I'ncle
BMB objected Here's how John "put
It over" en 1 ne.« Sam.

"I .want to enlist." declared John
»fter he had examined the fascinating
disnlav in the recruiting office window
and had pictured himself in one of
those bright new uniforms operatiing

I machine gun and knocking out
'he er.emv at the rate of 400 a min-

"AU rieht." said the recruiting of-
**<*r, "sign thle blank and then take
*t ye«
John signed the blank he's a strap¬

ping big fellow and there was no ques-
''on as to his physical fitness for the
».ervice -and in u second stood before
Ihs desk. 1 he officer stared, rubbed his
*y*t and clutched hia chair to prevent
'railing off.
There it was. a r-ure enough "Sep¬

tember Morn" tattooed on John'* chest
trom hia adam'a apple to waist line.
"y°u eai ith that on vou,"

Mid the offi«
*h| not," aaid John.
- he hasn't anv clothes on, and it

¦>rht corrupt the morals of the ser-
tl e officer.

'.A'l right," sai.i John, and be left.
Jne iii'xt liav John returned. There

!?* ," M«.rn" fully clothed
." a tattooed evening gown and a stun-
nsm hat.
John enlisted.

'LET HER GO,'SAYS SIEGEL
Ex-Wife Can't Get Too Near
the Front to Please Him.
.**1 iegel was told yesterday that

.Ir' M. V. Wilda, as his former a '.¦

..» itylej herself, was going to the
*BtUeAelda in Europe as a driver of

.?.;""; ambulance.
«a friend of mine will trv to stop

cin-i
,H,(i lhe litll<* nterchaiit. "She

"t get too near the front 'o please

§«e Woman'a Page To-day.
Hugue» r Roux, Editor of
L« M.tin." Big Daily of Paris,

on "The Third Sex."

British Aristocrats Die
as Price of Leadership

....._____

Responsibilities of High Place Met by Great Sacrifices;
Middle Classes Avoid Sharing Nation's Burden

\\ hilr the Poorest Respond Nobly.
By WILL IRWIN.

tCeggtlemt, IMS, **«¦ Tti» Kot Tart Irltsasi
London, March l.'l. "Wh.it are we poinp to do for pen ticmen when

this war in over?" wailed an English aristocrat the other day. He was

usinp tin» word "pontleman" in the English »sense, not in our senne, of
cours«*.

In those words, however, he call«»«! attention to a curious social phe¬
nomenon of the preat war as it affects England. Whether this be a one-

year war or a three year war, the npp<»r class is bound to tind itself nt
the finish depleted as the British upper class was never «leplctcd before.
We read in history of the titles finish«-«! forever in the Wars of the Hoses,
which did such fearful things to the Norman strain in Enpland. But,
¦according to shrewd observers in the upper class, the Norman popula¬
tion of Knpland has been hanier hit in the first six months of this war

than in all the Wars of the Roeee,
.An »American merchant whose business puts him in contact with

every class of Er.«r!ishman was speaking of this matter only yesterday.
"1 know fifteen English families of the upper class," he said, "which
have lost an eldest son. Seven of them were only sons, and five of these
only sons wee heirs to titles."

For this, in so far as the English are concerned, has been an upper
class war. It is this cla.-s which has taken it most seriously, which has
sent the preatest proportion of your.«? men to the front. To be able-
bodied and of military ape and not to serve in the army in some capacity
has become, with the upper class, a disprace.

Oxford if. a kind of foreign university in these days. I heard an

Edinburgh professor mourninp the other day because ho was teachinj-
"only lassies." Those (.Id boys of the preat public schools who are of
military ai*e and stature have enlisted so penerously that the exceptions
are scarcely worth noting«

The "lower class," and especially the lower class of Scotland, has
furnished the second preatest proportion of recruits. In Edinburgh, for
example, the shortape of labor has become an issue. Lonp npo Edin¬
burgh would have put women on the back platforms of street railways
had not the labor unions, fearinp that this was a wedpc for cheap labor,

ConliniK-tl on pmci» 2, column 4 I

SUNDAY YIELDS
Ï0 WOMEN'S PLEA

Withdraws Ultimatum and
Paterson Will Have

Easter Services.
Paterson, X. »J., March 30. Billy

Sunday has cracked under the strain.
Within twenty-four hour? nftcr th«
evangelist's "twenty-four-hour ulti¬
matum" -a ukase straight from Winona
Lake. Minn., that no Peterson church
hold Kaster servie« s on the opening;
day of the revival Campaign there
came a teleg.-.im to-ni -»ht which ha« set

thirty-three churchci hustling to work
up abandoned Kaster exercises.

Mrs. Garret A. llobart, wi'e of th«
late Vice-President of the United
States, worked the miracle. Iri a sin-

gl- telegram of forty wortls «? pei-
suaded the reviv.liat to revei hla
ultimatum and grant wholesale ) ermis-
sion for Kaster exercises at. I the usual

I Easter collections, whose absence
would have meant a serious loss to
many churches here.
Up to yesterday the K.'.V.er «-"rvirc

matter was apparently disposed of. It
v. a« hi Sunday's original agreement
that there be no church servie« s

opening <l;.y of his campaign, and he
u.i-isted that th.* agreement be kept.
But lately local pastors have begun to

wonder what the future h.ul in store

for their parishes financially, outside
of bankruptcy. Th« expenses of the

campaign preparations have been large,
und the absence of the Kaster collcc-
tions became a serious menace. When
several pastors hinted they would hold
services Sunday promptly announced
that hi» would not come here at all.
To-day the women's general com-

¡mittce, of which Mrs. llobart is chair¬
man, appealed to her to nettle the dis¬

pute, if possible. Mr.«. llobart called
a conference of committee members end
pastors and then sent, this telegram:

"If you could Fay, 'Open your
churchci for Kaster services and then

join with me in the afternoon in ;he

greatest religious demonstration that
Paterson has ever known,' the entire
city would be with you for your gen¬
erous act."
The telegram accomplished it«; pur¬

pose. As soon as the news began to'

circulate around the city Mrs. liobart's
telephone became so besieged with mes¬

sages that a special operator had to

icceive them. TI c telephone failing,
pastors and churchmen by the score

rushed to the llobart home to veri'v
the good tidings. An impromptu r

eeption, at which the Sunday telegram
was exhibited, kept up until near mid¬
night.
-a»-

BOYS WATCH FILMS
AT PROTECTORY FIRE

Water Causes $10,000 Damage
and 1.600 Lads Arc Unaware

of Mame Danger.
Two alarms lent a lot of fire nppur-

«tus on the long run to the Catholic
Protectory at Van Nest shortly after

R o'clock last night. Firemen had lit¬

tle difficulty putting out the flames, but
the «rater the« need increased the ihm

age to nearly 110,000.
A watchman discovered the blaze as

he entered a classroom on the third
0Í the Anderson Building, which

¡a an annex of the Administration
Building. He- notified Brother Puulme,
th« prefect. Brother Pauline aent in
the first alarm. Deputy Chief Sloan.«

turned in the second as a matter of

precaution.
While the fire »n«. in progress 1,«00

boys in the lecture room listened to a

talk with pictures describing a trip
to the Pacific.

Because of the distance from hy¬
drants the firamen were for»*ed to drag
their hose through the main building.
Two parrots offered frequent sugges¬
tions to the firelighters.

Six Inches of «Snow in Kansas.
Kansas City, March «¡0. Heavy «now

fell over Kansas to-day, in the forty-
seventh storm thi» season. Six inches

fell at Winfield, while In the northern
-, depths ranging from half an

inch to five inches were reparti id. Light
snow fall in western Missouri. There
was no serious interference with traffic.

WAIT! hE SEES SNOW!
Weather Man Talks About

Cold and So On.
Not much like spring il the weather

promised for this and surrounding sec¬

tions of the country for the next forty-
eight hours, and in fact most of the

eountrj east of the Rockies is threat-
ene«l with a cold wave, high winds,
snow and all sorts of disagreeable
things in the weather line.
New York I'ity, it is predicted, will

have f.vr weather to-day, followed by
Si low at night or to-morrow. New Kng
laml is. h]>n in line for considerable
coolnetr-, while in the South, even as
far as Florida, there are possibilities
c snow fulling, and storm warnings
are ordered along the Texas sn«! Gulf
nnd part of the South Atlantic coasts.
There is a ray of hope, however, in the
knowledge that the cold wave is not
likely to be of long duration.

WOMEN WIN IN JERSEY
Will Watch at Polls.Anti-

Trust Law Amended.
, Trenton, X. J. March 30. Women
watchers at the polls during the bal¬
loting on the woman suffrage amend¬
ment, next September, will be per¬
mitted under the terms of a bill ap¬
proved by Governor Fielder to-night
The Governor also signed the

amendment to the "Seven Sisters" anti¬
trust laws, to permit a corporation to
hold stock in another corporation for
purposes of investment.
The lawa wire passed at the request

of J'resident Wilson.

NO EMMA; "iMO MEETING
Miss Goldman's Illness a Ruse,
Says the Rev. 0. R. Gillett.
Kmma Goldman was to speak on

"The Message of Anarchism" last
night at the Union Theological Semi-
nary. Kmma did not speak. At the
seminary it was said the lecture was

"postponed." When the Rev. Charles
I!. Gillett, dean of the seminary, was

asked the reason for the "postpone-,
ment," he said:

"Well, it's a student affair alto-1
gether, but I think the true inwardness
of it is that Miss Goldman heard
that the lecture was to be a small,
private affair and the public were to
be excluded, so she conveniently had,
the grip."

DETECTIVE, PAL
OF'REDS,' STICKS
TO BOMB STOR1

Smiles as He Describe
How Outrage at Cathe¬

dral Was Hatched.

DENIES IT WAS
POLICi; FRAME-m

Watched Companions Mak«
Deadly Machines, He Tells

the Jurors.
a.m. smiling and perfectly nt ess«

Amadea Pulignano, the detective, who*
.fferta made possible the .iramatic ar

rc3t of Frank Abarno an l Carmine Car
bone, now on trial before Judge Net
in General T.e.sions tor attempting t«

set off a bomb in St. Patrick's Cathe
tirai on the morning of March 2, sue

cessfully resisted yesterday all at

tempts of the defendants' counsel t<
prove the arrest was a police "frami
up."

Pulignano was on the witness stanc
from the time court openeJ in th«
morning until it was adjourned, at I
o'clock. It was the first time he hac
told in public the story of the twi
months he spent as a companion of th«
anarchists. The courtroom was filien
and the corridor outside crowded with
those who could not produce propel
t retlentials.

A latent District Attorney Train'«
direct examination brought out every
detail in the preparation of the bombs
Pulignano told his story in a straight¬
forward way, never failing to make it
clear that he acted at all times only
under instructions from either Abarno
or Carbone. Cross-examination by
Simon O. Pollock and William G. Keir

counsel for the prisoners, failed to

shake hii testimony.
Quits Stand Sim.ling

When the detective, still smiling,
finally stepped from the stan«! and re¬

tired through a side door he went with
out having given the defence a singlo
opportunity to mark him as the real

instigator of the bomb plot.
Pulignano testified that he was born

in Italy twei,ty-five years ago and has

been a member of the police force since
December 1, 1913. Ho was assigned
last fall to inveatigatr anarchistic ac¬

tivities in the city, he said, and visited
the Breschi group, at 301 Kast 106th
Street, on November 27. Among the

regular attendants at their meetings
wa- (arlo Tresca, whom the witness
identified in the courtroom.

It was not uniil December 7. the
v .tness haid. that he met Carbone. By
thiat time he had won the confidence of
the anarchists. Carbone's criticism of
the group, according to Pulignano, was

that they "talk too muen anil don't do

anything." His new friend, the detec¬
tive said, inflamed by anarchistir
ipeeehea, manifested a desire to set t.'T
bombs. (»n January 1 he introduced
Pulignano to Abarno, another bomb en-

thusiaat.
The witness told how the three of

them on one occasion were walking
past St. Patrick's Cathedral when
Abarno exclaimed: "Isn't it too bad we

haven't got some bombs to throw at
that?"

Plot for Cathedral.
dn January 17, the detective contin¬

ued, it was decided to place bombs in
th« Cathedral. Carbone, he said, of- ¡
fered to make the bombs if he would
buy the materials. Chlorate of pot¬
ash and antimony were the chief in-
gradients needed, and Carbon« wrote
these names on a paper, which Pulig¬
nano promptly turned over to Captain
Tunney to be photographed.

Pulignano said he had fre.iuent con¬
versations with Carbone from that
tima on. In one of these he was in-:
«tructed to get a book on bomb making
t'rum Abarno. The title, translated, is
"Health Within You." The conspir¬
ators at first decided on March 21 as

the date of the bomb petting, because
that day is the anniversary of the
French Commune. This date was later

Continue«! on pase 5. rolumn 2

FINDING SNAGS IN KRAGS,
BROKERS RUN TO COVER

Tribune's Searchlight on Attempted Deal in Rifles Sends
Crowd Scampering.Dream of $7,000,000 Net Now Re¬
sembles Debt.Champ Clark's .Lawyer Rebuked Plotters.

Panic reigns in the ranks of the gun¬

runners. Since The Tribune published,
two days ago. the story cf tho mad

rush to sell to the Allies the Krug

riflea owned by the United States there

lias been a steady procession of those

who profess to know the facts and are

anxious to get under cover.

The telegraph wires have been kept
hot with code messages, sent in the

hope of keepi.ig certain nrmes out of
the scandal. Hundreds of telephone
calls in New York City have had to do

with the affair. Some of those who are

known to have been most active in the
deal are vehement in their denials of

any knowledge of .'.

The money lust that held rway while

there was a chance of putting through
the sehe -c has given way to desire to

conceal the part played in it. If it
were not for th.-« t.rious nature of the

results that might luve been, some of

the alibis would be amusing.
On Trail of Î7.000.000.

last autumn the representatives of

certain Washington intérêts at least,
that is how they styled themselves
made known their plan t<> sell the rifles.

The gu'.s were to be released through

I

the influence of a high official, it was

explained, and the margin of profit
would amount to about $7,000,000.
The inspiration was furnished by a

close relative of a powerful Washing¬
ton man whose influence could not he
doubted. This relative and a man *vho
shul! be called "the colonel'.not T. K.,
however were the leading spirits in
the transaction.
About that time there wss an im¬

portant meeting in the office of one of
the largest banking houses in Wall
Street. The binking house was ready
. o put up all the necessary cash, and it
looked an if the deal would go through.
While the leittam talked a Krag rifle
lay on the table.
There were some weird conditions

attached to the plan of the colonel and
his friend. Envelopes were to be pre¬
pared and eaih one marked with a let¬
ter. Fach letter represent i one of
the Washington grafters. The list was
so long that the letters ran from A
tO la.

In the envelopes were to be placed
vsrious sums of money, all the way
from $1.-50,000 down. No checks, if

»you please! Thoussnd dollar bills
were to be the units. If the money had
actuslly been placed In the envelopes
the total we' so great that the entire
number of outstanding thousand dollar
bills would have been insufficient.

It took almost a week to decide upon I
r.iin'..-.! on !>¦¦* S. roli.mo S

Oliver's Symphonic Wardrobe Seized; \
His Charm Hypnotic, Says Tänzer Girl

Fourteen tuitt of clothet, fifty pair* t>f
silk sot/:*, tuenty-fur pairs of alovtS and

thirty pairs of shoes tiere found in the

room* of "Oliver" Oshomt /"/ a postotfif-
inspector, who is wearing the gran overcoat

described ba Rae Tanzer {on left).

AMERICAN NOTE
SENT TO LONDON

Ambassador Page Will
Hand Ii to Foreign

Office Thursday.
[(Ir C»b¡» to Trie T'tluii».'

London, March 30. The American
note protesting e.gain«t Great Britain's
Order in Council creating a blockade
of Germany is hourly expected here. It
will probably take a week or more for

Kngland to frame a reply, which, it is

expected, will not devinto from Un¬
reasons already given for adopting th«j
blockade measures.

Knglar.d has not found it necessary

to seize any American vessels bound
for Germany or for neutral ports with

cargoes consigned to Germany. Haï j

ships have been stopped, but in each
case rea«om for holding them have
been found under resrulationa other
than those of the Order in Council,
usually on the ground that their car¬

goes consisted of foodstuffs, which,
under (¡em an decrees, would be seized
by the German government.

Stieh seizures wen justified, it is '

believed here, on the presumption that
they w. re Intended for German mili¬
tât y use and therefore contraband. t

It is reported, however, that an Ameri¬
can vest-el ladea with cotton is now :.:

sea. Tin- ship may be th« first one

stopped under the Order in Council.
Cotton is distinctly non-contraband,
an.l stoppage on any other grou:
impossible.

I7 l'.';-«»u 1

Washing'»« March 30. The l.ng
awaited an«wer of the t'nited States

to Great Britain's Order in Council
was transmitted to-night by cable to

London for presentation through Am¬

bassador Page to Sir Kdward Grey,
Secretary of State for Foreign Affair--.
Its delivery at the Foreign otiice is ex¬

pected to take place Thursday,
Arrangements will be mud.« for the

publication of the text <«f the docu¬
ment here anil in «ir«»at Britain at the
«ame time. Washington anders
that the document is a plait, statu
uf the position of the United S
with regard to the light in which Great
Britain and Krance interpret interna¬

tional law.
-.-

Germans Lose African Camp.
London, March 31. A Keuter dis¬

patch from Cape Town soys that s

German camp at Plattben. fifty miles
northeast of I'kamas, German South¬
west Africa, has been captured by the
British. It contained great quantities
of supplies as well as horses and other|
Jive »took.

r-

His Whereabouts Still Mys
tifies, but Rich Array o

Pale-Hued Garments I
Tangible.

The federal authorities have not ;.e
fi.und the elusive Oliver Osborne in th
"shorne-Tanzer case, but they hav
sei/.oil his wardrobe. In quantity an

quality it marks him at a man of fas
tidioua tastes and ampio purse. It is
valuable and extensive equipment.

Postofflce Inspectors Mayhew an«

Swain loaded an express wagon wit!
Osborne'l trunks and suit cases at Ifl
East Sixtieth Street, where the authori
ties had established he formerly lived
and brought them to the United State«

Attorney's o lice yesterday.
Several complete outfits and clothei

such as Baa Tänzer and other witnesse:
tc ti'ied Oliver Osborne wore wer«

found anion.- the belongings. Out of II
all, however, the inspectors could noi

pick a clew in name or a sugges;'-*n as

to Oliver's occupation or whereabout*
.'he authorities identified the clothes

as Osborae'a by other means. Various
samples of handwriting found in the
tw>> big trunks and in suitcases and
bags are, in the opir.ion of I'nited
States Attorney Marshall, the same as

in the letters to Miss Trnzer and other
girls. They also seem to be the same an

signature "0. Osborne" on the
register of the Plainfield (N. J.) hotel.

Oliver a Color Student.

The former admirer of the little mil¬
linery forewoman, who now says that
she made a mistake in believing tiuit
he was James W. Osborne, had a weak-

for pale colors and smart shoes.

Among fifty pairs of silk socks, pale
yellows and blues predominated. There
were twenty silk shirts, many of them
baby blue, seashell pi.ik or the light
gray of dawn. Spats ran from white
into the heavier cream colors, only a

comparatively few pairs, to go with

thirty pairs of custom made shoes.
Almost the first of fourteen suits to

be lifted from the trunks by the in¬
spectors were two of a sombre gray
hue, with two gray overcoat3 to match,
which Mis3 Tänzer and her sisters have
insisted the "Oliver" Osborne they
knew usually wore. Then there were

the bamboo walking stick a id the ma¬

hogany cane with silver embelliih-
ments, which the Tänzer sisters swore

Oliver alternated in carrying upon his
calls to their Bronx home.
When J. W. osborne heard the dc-

-
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KAISER HOLDS
WAR COUNCIL

Von der öoltz Aids in De¬
signing Campaign to Off¬

set Przemvsl's Fall.
London, March 30. Germany's next

move in the m.litary field for some

stroke, either in the Fast or the Wi st,
is «apéete4 before the Allies attempt
thei.- spring advance is at present the
chief subject of speculation und con¬

jecture. According to reports reaching
here from Petrogrid, the German Km-

peror is now a. Berlin holding a war

council with Kield Marshal von tier
Goltz, the German military commander

onstantinoplf, and other leaders,
an I is planning a new campaign to

offset the fall of Przemysl and meet
the situation in the Dardanelles.
The correspondents of Engliah news¬

papers in their dispatches refer to per-
t rumors in circulation in Hol¬

land of a change in the German irout
in Belgium, which is alleged to have
been made necessary by the fall of
Przemysl and by the pressure of the
Allies along the existing extended
front.
According to these rumors, the line

on the Yser is to oe abandoned in
favor of a less extended line slightly
weal of Brusaela. It is reported tnat
large bodies of cavalry already are be-
ing withdrawn from the Taer.
There has been nothing . nn Out¬

standing nature in either theatre of the
land operations since the surrender of
th« Austrian fortres«, sniping, mining
and bomb throwing predominating
along the western front, »Ahile lighting,

liva, rages in the .,r

pa lian«. The Austrian official report
..- most desperate engagement is

south and east of Lupkow, but claims
a uco-
The British Cabinet met to-day. and

there i every rtMOn to believe that
it considered tht liauor 'luestion and
the »tamping out of the «vil, which is
now one of the greatest problems of
tne nation. There is still much talk
of prohibition, but it la not generally

.¦«i that this course will be adopt¬
ed, although it is conceded that some

Itep of a drastic ..n.) universal char¬
acter will soon be taken.

Dockers Hold Up Ship Owners.
Liverpool, March 30 The Birken-

h.ud dockers refused this evening to

do the week-end work until th.- p
ed '««. pay tht-m on Satur¬

days for th« work done Friday nights
an,i Baturdaye.
Government innrvention in some

form is generally expected at an early
dste.

american lost
when submarine
tor?id:ed ship

LaCon C. Thrasher, an Engi¬
neer, Was Passenger

on Falaba.

DIÍATH LIST OF TWO
SHIPS PUT AT 111

Coat Misshg from the Águila
Reaches Saf.ty with

Fift:cn.

London, March 31. The official an-
n«aU'.«*en-.er.' that arnon,, the
missing of the steamer Fal¬
aba, ..'hieb was sunk by a lier-'.an sub¬
marine, is Leon Chester Thrasher, an

American engineer, who had L-een liv¬
ing for the last twelve months on the
Gold Coast, British West Africa.

Reference to the form which has to
be filled up to satisfy the Board of
Trade by every passenger embarking
at a British port before ticket* are
issued shows that Mr. Thrasher was

thirty-ore years old at his lait birth¬
day. He was unmarried.
Thrasher had an American passport,

and in the form he was required to
fill out befoio embarking, described
himself as an American citizen, but
gave no American address. He was

employed by the Broomassie Mines,
Limited. Inquiry at the offices of the
company in London elicited the infor¬
mation that nothing had beea heard
from Thrasher and that it vas pre¬
sumed he had been droa
Samuel Clemen's, 0f the ll.ime «nd

Colonia. Hotel, where Mr. Thrasher
stayed while in London, said he was
afrai'l there could be no doubt that
the American engineer had lost his
life.
"He first came to my ho'.'l abont

six weeks ago," said Mr. I lements.
"He told me he was Amer an-born,
f.iii appeared to have tl -Teat
«leal. I feel sure I lh<
if ho had been looked
upon this place as his hen i jn Lon¬
don."

Inquiry from | ¦...«. w,th
the London offices of the brocmassM
Mines, hy whom Mr rhrasher was
employed, elicited the information that
up to last night nothir.g had been
heard of the "".«-sing man.
"We fear that he has be.-

said a high offic.a! of the company.
"Another employe of the company» a
Mr. Secrombe, who was th the Falaba,
tas told as he fears that Mi Thrash.
er was drowned."

Passengers rescued from the lalaba
»ay that «¿hen the submarine ap¬
proached the staanei the German cap¬
tain shouted in English through a

megaphone, "I am going te sink you."
Another first class passet.e« r from

the Falaba turned up in L'wrpool laut
night, having been rescued 1... .» trawl¬
er an«! landed a* H11 ford.
The real nature "'' Cue il.marino

attack on the Falaba is brought home
by a number of remark:,
taken from the deck of the torpedoed
vessel by an Fuglishman. t'ne pict¬
ure shows a boat whicl when
the torpedo struck the Falaba, the
passengers la the arater struggling te
reach its upturned bottom. One of
them was a woman, who had just se¬
cured a precarious grip ofl the keel.

"The l>aily Mail," in an editorial in
connection with the drowning of
ThrasliT, says that the question
whether th» Washington k >«. eminent
will permit a belligerent t<» «.estroy an

unoffending paaaenger -hip carrying an
American c'.iz. n m ithoul givl g that
citizen any opportunity to escape ii
raised in its sharpest form.
The death list of the Falaba has been

officially p!ace«l at 111.
The missing boat from the British

steamer Águila, sunk by a Oerman sub¬
marine off the Welsh coast, containing
thirteen members of tho itt-arner's crew
and two passengers, baa rct.ched
safety.

160.000 GERMANS
REACH AUSTRIA

Most of Troops Sent to Cracow
and Carpathians Vienna

Builds fortifications.
London, March SI. Aecoiimg to a

rliapateh from Berne in "Th«« Morning
Post,"« about 161,000 German troop»
have just arrive«! in Austria, the great'
er number being dispatched to Cracow
and the Carpathians and other points
where the Russian attack is feared. At
Jeast 170 troop trains have reached Ang-
var since March 21 Most of the men

are Bavyrians and Saxons, and many
of them are students under eighteen
years of age.

The Austrians have improved their
advantage of having forced the Rus¬
sians to withdraw from Bukowina, for
in an advance from i'utraowita, the
Russians admit, the Austrian« crossed
th« Russian frontier and ad«,arced half
way to Chatin. Already the Russians
are sending tfOOpS to that aection t»>
lepel the invaders.
A disnatch to the Exchange Tele¬

graph from Bucharest say- it is re-

porte«l from the Rumanian frontier that
a considerable Austrian force, whieli

I the River Pruth neaf Bojana
on Mon«Uy, was ambushed by the Rus¬
sians and compelled to retire serosa
the river with heavy loss.s
Russian forces from Prsemyfl are al«

reaily taking their place *i.!e by side
wi'h the troops who have for weeks
past been striving to carr> the Car¬

pathian passes la the face of stern op-
on by the Austrians and Germans.

Tfce presence of a division from Priem«
y si on tne Carpathian front s nated in
the Austrian offic.al communication.
That this is a struggle of the great-

em importance, the result of which will
"emereiae " attaatg effect on th« entire
situation," is pointed out by Major
Mbraht, the military critic of the Ber¬
ns "Tageblatt," who adds: "The su«

píleme army command has grounda
enough for employing all «lispoiable
forces to avert a Russian irruption into
th|e Hungarian plain."

In this reg.on, particularly along the
Bartfeld-1'ïsok front, the Russian
actions, according to tr official state«
Hent from Petrograd, "are develonina

f


